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a b s t r a c t

In the present work, honeycomb-shaped monoliths were easily extruded using local natural clays without
the need of chemical binders. This finding allows significant cost reduction, in terms of not only additives
and solvents but also the energy consumption required for their elimination by thermal treatment. The
extruded monoliths were subject to mechanical strength testing in addition to the study of their thermal
vailable online 6 May 2009
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behavior, structural and textural properties. Moreover, one of their potential uses as VOCs adsorbents was
evaluated in comparison with conventional packed bed by investigating their dynamic adsorptive and
desorption behavior towards a model VOC of o-xylene type.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
OCs
dsorption

. Introduction

Honeycomb-shaped monolith is a uni-body structure composed
f parallels cells or channels, commonly made with ceramic such
s the most popular cordierite used for three way catalyst [1]. The
pplication of this shape was extended to various environmental
ssues where large volumetric flow rates, often, have to be han-
led. This is, mainly, due the open-channel structure that helps
liminating problems associated with pressure drop, especially,
hen processing effluents containing dust or fly ash, such as the

ase of power plants emissions treatment with selective catalytic
eduction (SCR) [2]. At this regard, honeycomb reactor can pro-
ide additional advantage in terms of lower energy consumption,
onsidered as an important part of the overall operating costs, par-
icularly, if there is no economic value created from the gaseous
tream treatment process.

The most convenient method for honeycomb monoliths produc-
ion is based on extrusion of a prepared dye using vacuum presses,
ollowed by drying and thermal treatment [3]. These different steps

ave to be controlled because they may strongly affect the chem-

cal, catalytic and physical properties as well as the extrudate’s
orphology, porosity and mechanical strength [4]. The use of per-
anent and/or temporary binders is, usually, needed and requires

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +212 539 39 39 53.
E-mail addresses: tchafik@yahoo.com, t.chafik@fstt.ac.ma (T. Chafik).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.04.127
adequate mixture of raw material, suitable plasticizing solvent and
binders. Therefore, several experiments are necessary to obtain an
appropriate composition of paste permitting optimal rheological
properties that facilitate extrusion, as recently reported in our pre-
vious work [5]. Moreover, the clay’s particle size distribution might
be adversely affected because of the sintering phenomenon if high
temperature is required for additives elimination by thermal treat-
ment [6].

In this work two local natural clays have been used, as raw mate-
rial, for extrusion of monoliths according to an easy methodology
that does not require the use of any chemical additives according to
the new concept of ‘green chemistry’ [7]. The adopted procedure is
based on extension of an original method, generally, employed to
extrude ceramics. The approach permits to meet adequate plasticity
conditions of the pastes allowing extrusion and immediate confor-
mation into rigid structure under honeycomb-shaped monolith [8].
This finding is of interest because it allows combination of several
advantages such as those of natural clays cost and physicochemical
properties as well as those offered by the use of monolith shape. In
addition to further significant saving related with the intrinsic feed-
stocks price of the chemicals additives used as plasticizers, binders
and the energy consumption required for its elimination by ther-
mal treatment. The resulting monoliths were subject to mechanical

assays by means of axial crushing strength tests.

The market for ceramic honeycomb monoliths is still under
development, not only for environmental applications such as fil-
ter and/or catalyst supports but also for various potential uses
under development or evaluation in the field of energy, chemical

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:tchafik@yahoo.com
mailto:t.chafik@fstt.ac.ma
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.04.127
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rocess, refining industries, catalytic combustion, ozone abate-
ent, etc. [9,10]. In this sense, we investigate one of the potential

ses of the extruded clays monoliths as adsorbent for removal of
olatile organic compounds (VOCs), together with the study of their
tructural and textural properties as well as their thermal behavior.
ence, the use of clays monoliths constitutes an attractive option,
s most literature devoted to VOCs removal deals with activated
arbon monoliths that have been extruded with additives [11–14]
r free of binder such as those manufactured by MAST Carbon
td., UK [15]. Although activated carbon presents several disad-
antages such as flammability risk and pore clog resulting form
OC polymerisation that can be catalyzed by ashes [16]. There-

ore, porous materials such as zeolites and clays become interesting
lternatives and even more appropriate for VOC removal by adsorp-
ion.

As the adsorbent beds are usually operated under dynamic
onditions, the evaluation of adsorptive performance of the
xtruded monoliths, in this work, was achieved through adsorp-
ion/desorption experiments carried out under dynamic regime in
rder to be closer to the real operation conditions. The tests were
erformed with model-contaminated gaseous stream containing
-xylene that has been selected as representative VOC because it is
nvironmentally relevant regarding local industrial concern.

Thus, the present work could help further development of low
ost innovative materials involved in environmental engineering
ontrol that could contribute to local sustainable development.

. Experimental

.1. Monoliths extrusion and mechanical strength tests

The two raw clay samples to be extruded, hereafter named as
ERA and TEFA, were obtained from different deposits located in
he north of Morocco. At the beginning, the raw clays were crushed
nd passed through a 180 �m sieve. Honeycomb monoliths extru-
ion was achieved following the methodology previously applied
or carbon [8] and clay [5]. Accordingly, it is necessary to know
he plasticity parameters of the resulting paste, particularly, the
iquid limit (LL) and the plasticity index (PI). Briefly, LL corre-
ponds to the amount of water contained in dense liquid when it
ooses its fluidity (standard procedure UNE 103-103-94), while PI
s given by LL–PL, being PL (plastic limit) the water content of a
lastic material when it is no more mouldable (standard procedure
NE 103-104-93). A press machine was used for dough extrusion
f honeycomb-shaped monoliths with 3 × 3 configuration. After
xtrusion and drying overnight at 90 ◦C, axial crushing strength
f the monoliths was measured with a Shimadzu AG-IS Universal
achine for mechanical assays capable of working at a maximum

ressure of 100 kN, following the standard procedure UNE-EN ISO
04.

.2. Characterisation, thermal studies and adsorptive properties

Structural studies were carried out with X-ray diffraction (XRD)
t room temperature using a Bruker D8-500 powder diffractometer
perating with Cu K� radiation. The 2� angle ranged from 14◦ to 65◦

ith a step of 0.03◦/5 s, from 65◦ to 105◦ with a step of 0.05◦ during
ounting time of 7 s, and from 105◦ to 145◦ with a step of 0.07◦ and
counting time of 9.5 s.

FTIR analysis of clays surfaces were performed with a con-
entional IR quartz cell equipped with CaF2 windows allowing

reatment of self-supported sample wafers as well as spectra mea-
urements. After evacuation under high vacuum at 200 ◦C for
0 min, spectra were recorded in absorbance mode, by perform-

ng 100 scans from 4000 to 400 cm−1 with a resolution of 4 cm−1,
sing a VERTEX 70 FTIR instrument operated with OPUS software.
s Materials 170 (2009) 87–95

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images and energy dis-
persive spectrocopy (EDS) data have been obtained with a
QUANTA-200 scanning electron microscope (Philips) equipped
with a Phoenix Microanalysis System using a nominal resolution
of 3 nm.

Thermogravimetric technique (TGA) was applied to study the
thermal evolution of the clays and was carried out under air with
a Shimadzu TGA-50 thermobalance using a sample of 20 mg and
a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1. In order to identify species involved
in the studied thermal process, complementary temperature pro-
grammed desorption (TPD) experiments were performed using a
Pfeiffer Vacuum Balzers mass spectrometer (MS), model QMS 200,
operated with Quadstar 32-Bit software for data acquisition and
processing. The experiments were carried out with 200 mg of sam-
ple heated at a 10 ◦C min−1 rate from room temperature up to
950 ◦C, under He flow of 60 cm3 min−1.

Textural characteristics were investigated by means of adsorp-
tion/desorption of N2 at −196 ◦C, using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020.
The experiments were performed with samples which were, first,
subjected to heating treatment under high vacuum at 200 ◦C for 4 h
for both raw clays powder and pieces form the crashed extruded
monoliths. The isotherms obtained were used to calculate the spe-
cific surface area, SBET, and the porosity using the equipment’s
software.

VOC adsorption/desorption behavior was investigated under
dynamic conditions using a homemade apparatus permitting eval-
uation of amounts involved in adsorption and desorption as
previously reported [17]. For this purpose, a model o-xylene/N2
mixture was prepared by mean of a saturator associated with a
condenser that was immersed in a thermostatically controlled bath
to keep the temperature at 10 ± 0.5 ◦C. These conditions lead to
a flow stream containing 3600 ppm of xylene in N2 which has
been used with a total flow of 100 cm3 min−1. The adsorption
tests were carried out at 27 ◦C with samples pre-treated under
N2 flow at 210 ◦C for 30 min. The adsorbent regeneration behav-
ior was examined by performing desorption experiment, first at
27 ◦C (isothermal desorption) until the o-xylene concentration at
the reactor outlet reached zero. This step was followed by sub-
sequent temperature programmed desorption experiment using
a heating rate of 5 ◦C min−1. An adapted stainless steel reactor
was used to perform adsorption/desorption experiments with the
extruded monoliths (around 4.5 g) as well as with pellets from
crashed monoliths (around 6 g). The gas mixture composition at the
reactor outlet, during adsorption or desorption experiments, was
monitored by a FTIR spectrometer (Jasco 410, resolution 4 cm−1),
using a homemade Pyrex gas cell equipped with CaF2 windows.
Quantitative FTIR data were obtained by integrating the character-
istic o-xylene FTIR bands located between 2600 and 3200 cm−1,
based on prior calibration performed with mixtures of known
o-xylene concentrations. The adsorbed amounts involved in the
cycle of successive steps, i.e., adsorption, isothermal desorption and
TPD, were obtained by numerical integration with an appropri-
ate software of the areas above the resulting experimental curves
giving the evolution of concentration versus time after subtract-
ing the area of experimental curve obtained with empty reactor
[18].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Monoliths extrusion and mechanical strength tests
The clays studied in the present work have been selected
considering their low cost (30 D /ton, transportation expenses
excluded, according to local estimate) and based on our former
experience concerning other local clays extrusion [5]. In contrast
with the previous report, honeycomb monoliths were successfully
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of FERA and TEFA raw clays (only the 2� region between 5◦ and
80◦ has been represented for shake of clarity).

Table 1
Mineralogy information of the studied clays according to the X-ray diffraction anal-
ysis (ICCD database PDF code of the phase identified into brackets).

Material Mineralogical composition

FERA Quartz (01-087-2096), muscovite (01-087-2096), vermicullite

[23]. These features are related with the presence of calcite phase,
in agreement with our XRD data (Table 1). Similar results were
reported in the literature for others Moroccan clays from Marrakech
area, indicating the presence of carbonate associated with dolomite
Fig. 1. Monoliths extruded in the laboratory with FERA and TEFA clays.

xtruded using natural clays, following the same procedure but
ithout the use of any chemical binder and plasticizer. The paste

btained with the studied clays fulfilled Casagrande’s technique
19] requirements, just by adding appropriate amounts of water.
he measurement of plastic properties, characterised by liquid limit
nd plasticity index, leads to values simultaneously located within
he frame of 40% < LL < 60% and 10% < PI < 30%. Fig. 1 shows the
esulting lab-scale honeycomb monoliths after drying overnight
t 90 ◦C. The extruded monoliths present the following geomet-
ic properties; square section of 13.7 cells cm−2, wall thickness of
.08 cm and geometric surface area of 10.4 cm2 cm−3 with an open
rontal area of 49%.

The axial crushing strength measurement performed according
o the aforementioned procedure yields to values of mechani-
al resistance of 2.53 and 1.62 MPa, respectively, for FERA and
EFA. These values are lower than 20.7 MPa obtained, for example,
ith cordierite type Celcor 9475 from corning glass [2], or those
ublished for ceramic composites [11], carbon-coated cordierite
onoliths [14] and those reported for monoliths based on pillared

lays [20]. However, the obtained mechanical values are similar [21]
r even better than those reported in the literature for integral-
ype carbon monoliths extruded with binders [22]. It is known that
he crushing strength performance strongly depends on the chem-
cal used as binder and the preparation steps performed [2,21]. So
ar, the measured mechanical resistance of the extruded monoliths

ight be considered as sufficient for some applications regarding
he advantage of their easy preparation free of binder.

.2. Structure and chemical composition

The X-ray diffractograms of raw clays shown in Fig. 2 gives the
ineralogical composition of different phases that have been iden-

ified based on the International Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD)
atabase (Table 1). The obtained data revealed a complex structural
eterogeneity corresponding to different laminar phyllosilicates
micas, feldspars, chlorites) as well as quartz and even carbonate

ontaining species such as calcite (case of TEFA clay).

Additional information on clay’s surface species was provided
y infrared spectroscopy analysis (Fig. 3). Of interest the IR bands
etected only in the case of TEFA, located at 2513, 1796 and 1418
m −1 attributed to carbonates species according to the literature
(01-0770022), kaolinite (01-080-0885), albite (00-019-1184)
TEFA Quartz (01-087-2096), calcite (01-085-1108), muscovite

(01-089-6216), clinochlore (01-087-2496)
Fig. 3. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectra of the raw FERA and TEFA
clays surfaces.
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Table 2
Elemental analysis (wt. %) of the studied clays as measured by EDS technique.
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the case of FERA for which the presence of vermiculite phase is
detected. Above 400 ◦C, the TPD analysis of the TEFA clay shows
the release of both water and CO2, which is clearly more signif-
icant (see the intense peak of CO2 at 700 ◦C in Fig. 5). However,
lay O Si Al C Na

ERA 39.3 23.4 13.2 0.4 0.3
EFA 44.4 21.3 9.2 5.1 –

ineral [24]. Therefore, the infrared bands observed for both sam-
les around 3625 cm−1 corresponds to OH stretching vibrations,
hile the one at 3273 cm−1 exhibited by FERA clay only, might be

easonably related with interlayer moisture as pointed out in the
iterature [25]. This observation would also agree with XRD analy-
is and could be related with the presence of vermiculite phase in
ERA and its absence in TEFA clay (see Table 1).

Complementary microanalysis results obtained by EDS (Table 2)
onfirm the existence of elements usually contained in aluminosil-
cate materials. It is worthy noting the lower Si/Al ratio in the FERA
ample and the higher carbon content in the TEFA. This is in good
greement with the empirical phase composition suggested by XRD
nalysis for these minerals, in particular, the detection of more
luminium-rich silicates and calcite (Table 1). Also remarkable,
he higher content of iron in the FERA clay, which is consis-
ent with its reddish color in contrast with the greyish color of
EFA.

.3. Thermal analysis

Thermal behavior of the natural clays was investigated by means
f thermogravimetric analysis with particular attention given to the
onditions of moisture release. As shown in Fig. 4, the heating pro-
ess yields to four or five different stages of weight loss depending
n the studied clay. The first loss occurs practically from room tem-
erature up to almost 200 ◦C for both samples, with a maximum
t around 90 ◦C. The second loss is not so well defined and extends
p to approximately 300 ◦C for FERA and up to 400 ◦C for TEFA. The
hird stage, denoted by a slighter change in the curve slope, last up
o around 500 ◦C in the case of FERA clay while it goes from 400
o 500 ◦C for TEFA. Another weight loss exhibited between 500 and

◦
50 C approximately, is distinguishable by additional slight change
n the curve slope. Finally, the last stage in the FERA sample covers a

ide thermal range remaining even not concluded by the end of the
xperiment, whereas appears to be more defined for TEFA, with a
aximum rate at 700 ◦C. The quantitative analysis of the diagrams

Fig. 4. Thermogravimetric analysis of the raw FERA and TEFA clays.
Mg Ca Fe Ti Cl S

0.8 0.6 16.3 0.4 – –
1.9 5.8 8.9 0.2 0.2 0.2

also indicates that the TEFA sample clearly exhibits a higher total
weight loss (almost the double).

Complementary information concerning the species involved in
the different weight losses is given by TPD-MS experiments per-
formed under similar heating conditions. Fig. 5 shows the results
obtained by monitoring the signals at m/e = 18 and m/e = 44, cor-
responding to water and carbon dioxide respectively, these two
being the only gaseous products detected. This approach allows the
attribution of species involved in the observed weight losses occur-
ring during thermal process and its correlation with TPD data. As
seen in Fig. 5, the weight loss at lower temperatures corresponds
certainly, as above anticipated with the elimination of moisture typ-
ically retained by the surface of a porous material. This process is
similar in magnitude for the two studied clays (notice magnification
factor for FERA in Fig. 5) and could be considered as a first indica-
tion of, relatively, similar surface area. Regarding the second stage
above referred, the TPD spectra allow its correlation with water,
either, released from the less accessible pores or proceeding from
dehydroxylation. According to the XRD analysis (Table 1) and FTIR
spectra (Fig. 2), the contribution of water from the hydrated nature
of the crystal structure has to be taken into account, especially in
Fig. 5. TPD-MS diagrams of H2O (m/e: 18) and CO2 (m/e: 44) obtained with raw FERA
and TEFA clays. The diagrams have been corrected considering the mass spectrom-
eter sensitivity to the different species analyzed and have been normalized (notice
magnification factors) for comparative purposes.
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n the case of FERA there is a release of water, very likely pro-
eeding from further dehydroxylation (see peak at 500 ◦C) which
s relatively more intense than the hardly detected CO2. This differ-
nce can be related with carbonate mineral decomposition process
xhibited by TEFA clay, in agreement with the presence of calcite, as
ndicated by XRD, EDS and FTIR spectroscopy results. Also remark-
ble, the water desorption from the FERA clay illustrated by TPD
/e = 18 signal, occurring almost at the end of the experiment, is

n good agreement with the features displayed by ATG diagram at
igh temperatures (Fig. 4).

The information provided in this section are of interest with
espect to extrusion process, particularly, for the needed drying step
hat requires careful control of the conditions of moisture release
ogether with heating temperature in order to prevent monolith
uptures and cracking.

.4. Textural characterization

In order to investigate the effect of extrusion on textural char-
cteristics N2 adsorption and desorption isotherms were measured

or the both studied clays with samples of the raw powders and
he extruded monoliths (Fig. 6). According to literature classifica-
ion, the obtained isotherms are of type IV illustrating the presence
f larges pores [26,27]. The isotherms adsorption and desorp-
ion branches coincide over the interval 0 < P/P0 < 0.45, showing N2

ig. 6. Nitrogen adsorption desorption isotherms obtained with FERA and TEFA clays befo
©) branches are shown.
s Materials 170 (2009) 87–95 91

reversible adsorption. After multilayer formation, capillary conden-
sation occurs with progressive filling of all the pores until P/P0
reaches approximately 0.96, then bulk liquid nitrogen forms at
P/P0 = 1. Generally, the involved pores shapes might be cylindrical,
parallel-sides silt, wedge, cavity or cone in a bottle. On the other
hand, it is known that during adsorption, condensation starts from
the narrowest pores while evaporation during desorption begins
from the largest pores. This difference is the major cause of the
hysteresis between adsorption and desorption isotherms observed
above relative pressure of 0.45. Hence, it should be pointed out that
besides the relatively similar values of the quantity adsorbed given
by the isotherms (Fig. 6), the almost identical hysteresis in shape
and extension also suggests a quite similar pore structure for both
studied clays. This is confirmed by comparison of the two clays pore
size distribution obtained by means of BJH analysis of the isotherms,
as shown in Fig. 7A and B. It is clearly observed, although with slight
differences in the relative intensity, that both samples present a pre-
dominance of larger pore size structure of meso- and macro-pores
types at respective average width around 500 and 1000 Å. These
results are in agreement with the data processing derived from the

isotherms summarized in Table 3, revealing negligible presence of
micropores and similar porosity being slightly higher for FERA clay.
Although these values are clearly lower than that reported in litera-
ture for classical commercial adsorbents, they might be considered
as acceptable taking into account that the clays here studied have

re (raw powder) and after monolith extrusion (M). Adsorption (�) and desorption
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ig. 7. Pore size distribution for FERA (A) and TEFA(B) clays in the forms of raw
owder (�) and extruded monolith (©) as determined by the BJH method using
ata of nitrogen adsorption desorption isotherms.

ot been subjected to any kind of treatment that enhances textu-
al properties as frequently practiced via acid activation [25,28] or
hemical modification [29,30]. In addition, the data summarized
n Table 3, indicate that no major changes result from the effect of
xtrusion process on BET surface area and porosity. Whereas more

efined analysis through comparison of the pore size distribution
efore and after extrusion (Fig. 7) shows a slight increase of minor
ize pores and small decrease for larger-sized pores. This is more
ronounced in the case of the TEFA monolith and might justify the

able 3
extural properties of the studied clays investigated by means of N2 adsorp-
ion/desorption isotherms before and after extrusion (raw clay/pellets of extruded

onolith).

ample BET surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (ml/g)

Microporesa Total porosityb

ERA 38.2/37.7 0.0034/0.0026 0.0712/0.0742
EFA 40.5/40.4 0.0031/0.0036 0.0700/0.0661

a As estimated by means of t-plot (Harkins–Jura) analysis.
b Single point adsorption total pore volume of pores at P/P0 ≈ 1.
s Materials 170 (2009) 87–95

small decrease of its total pore volume (Table 3). This result is rea-
sonable and agrees with previous studies in literature according to
which extrusion often leads to textural changes because of particles
packing which in turn may affect the porosity [4]. Another observa-
tion that might be related with the extrusion effect on interparticle
porosity existing within the agglomerated particles, is illustrated by
the slight difference in the hysteresis width between the isotherms
given by the raw powder and extruded monolith of the studied
clays (Fig. 6). On the other hand, SEM analysis (Fig. 8) shows an
agglomerate of particles of heterogeneous size and irregular shapes
for both clays. It is also displayed inter-particle/agglomerate void
spaces, which may contribute to porosity as stated above. Neverthe-
less, these analyses do not reveal any significant textural changes
as result of extrusion process.

3.5. Dynamic adsorption/desorption behavior

Adsorption is a proven chemical engineering method for VOCs
removal with the advantage of providing additional benefit in case if
valuable solvent recovery is also targeted [31]. Honeycomb mono-
lith reactor is known to be particularly suitable than packed bed
system for adsorption processes requiring lower pressure drop [32].
This is mainly due to its higher geometric surface area to volume
ratio provided by its open-channel structure capable of processing
large gaseous streams.

This section aims at evaluating the dynamic adsorp-
tion/desorption performances of the extruded monoliths through
determination of the amounts involved in adsorption/desorption
and the evolution of adsorbate concentration profile at reactor
outlet. These performances were compared to that obtained with
pellets from the crashed monoliths because commercial adsorption
processes, also, use packed beds. The testing methodology was
based on using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) for
measurement of adsorbed and desorbed amounts under dynamic
conditions. This approach has been shown to be efficient for distin-
guishing and quantifying different type of adsorption, in addition
to further monitoring of adsorbate transformation through simul-
taneous detection of new IR bands [17,18,33]. The experiments
consist on a cycle of successive steps; adsorption at 300 K until
saturation (N2 → o-xylene/N2, i.e., breakthrough curve) followed
by isothermal desorption (o-xylene/N2 → N2) then temperature
programmed desorption. Besides the increase and then decrease of
o-xylene IR bands respectively during adsorption and desorption
steps, the recorded FTIR spectra do not reveal any signs of o-xylene
degradation (spectra not shown). The quantitative treatment of
the o-xylene IR bands permitted obtaining the variation of its
concentration in the gas flow at reactor outlet versus time (Fig. 9A
and B) represented as relative values (Cout/Cin). These curves were,
in turn, integrated according to procedure detailed elsewhere
[33]. Accordingly, different involved amounts were obtained, i.e.,
total adsorption Qtot given by the breakthrough curves as well
as easily desorbed fraction Qrev (reversible) and more strongly
adsorbed fraction Qirrev (considered as irreversible because it is
released during TPD). These data are of interest because they
permit to evaluate the performance of adsorbent material in terms
of adsorption capacity and recovery efficiency, with respect to not
only adsorbent regeneration but also to solvent collection for reuse.
The measurements were repeated three times in order to check
the reproducibility of different results. Hence, the reported data
obtained for both pellets and monoliths summarised in Table 4,
were found to fit the mass balance equation (Qto ≈ Qrev + Qirrev)

with an experimental deviation less than 5% (the best result of
three measurements). Moreover, the monolith performance as
indicated by the total adsorption values remains unchanged during
the two first tests and suffers small decrease starting from the
third reuse.
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Fig. 8. SEM micrographs obtained with the raw FERA and TE

The adsorption capacity values were found to be slightly higher
or FERA clay, presumably due to its relatively higher pore volume
Table 3), although the slightly higher BET surface of TEFA clay, that

ay provide better contact efficiencies between adsorbent and flow
tream. It is known that the adsorption process occurs, first, through
iffusion in macro-pores before adsorbate fixation in the accessi-
le porosity; i.e., inter-particulate as well as meso and/or the micro
orosity. The latter parameters, generally, determine the adsorptive
apacity of an adsorbent material [13,32]. The obtained adsorption
apacities per adsorbent weight were found to be almost similar for
he extruded monolith and granular forms of each studied clay. Nev-
rtheless, these values remain lower than those reported for more
orous adsorbents, for example, commercial silica [34] or activated

arbon monoliths [15,22,35,36].

Also remarkable for both clays, most of the total adsorbed
mount (around 78%) corresponds to reversible adsorption released
y isothermal desorption. Complete elimination of the more

able 4
ummary of the measured adsorption/desorption amounts per adsorbent weight
�mol/g) obtained with extruded monolith (M) and crashed monolith pellets (CM).

lay Total adsorption Reversible fraction Irreversible fraction Tm

FERA 144.474 107.487 34.12 130
M FERA 143.92 103.72 34.71 120

TEFA 140.132 109.735 29.64 120
M TEFA 140.82 105.47 31.41 115
ys and pieces from the corresponding extruded monoliths.

strongly retained fraction in less accessible porosity requires heat-
ing at temperatures below 130 ◦C (see Table 4 and Fig. 9A and B). This
is, also, very important from the viewpoint of energy saving since
VOC loaded adsorbent are, usually, regenerated by heating. This
performance is much better than that reported for carbon-based
honeycomb monoliths, requiring temperatures as high as 300 ◦C to
achieve total desorption of adsorbed o-xylene [22].

The breakthrough curves profile exhibited by the extruded
monolith and pellets of crashed monolith (Fig. 9A and B) show dif-
ferent dynamic adsorption behavior. This illustrates, as expected,
the influence of different dynamic mass transfer process during
the gas passage along the monolith as compared to the packed bed.
In deed, the external mass transfer within the honeycomb chan-
nels follows laminar mode with radial diffusion of reactant from
bulk fluid phase to the surface of monolith walls which depend
on channel diameter, whereas different external diffusion regime
exists throughout the granules of packed bed [37]. Therefore, simi-
lar internal diffusion process is expected to occur within the porous
structure of crashed monoliths pieces and the walls of extruded
monolith.

On the other hand, the adsorption experiments reveal shorter
breakthrough time for the monoliths as compared with the packed

bed (Fig. 9A and B). However, the latter is known to presents
several practical drawbacks under industrial conditions (i.e., less
fluid stream accessibility to adsorbent due to the preferential flow
patterns that may be established across the packed bed, higher
pressure drop associated with the flow) [32]. The use of honeycomb
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Fig. 9. Profiles of the variation of o-xylene concentration in the gas flow at reactor
outlet (C), represented as relative values (C/C0), obtained with (M) extruded mono-
lith (≈4.5 g) and (CM) pellets of crashed monolith (≈6 g), respectively for FERA (A)
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[

nd TEFA (B) clays, during a cycle of successive steps; adsorption performed with a
ixture C0 of 0.36% xylene in N2 at 27 ◦C until saturation followed by isothermal des-

rption than temperature programmed desorption carried out with a linear heating
ate of 5 ◦C/min.

tructure allows overcoming these limitations but at the same time
ay result in lower overall adsorption efficiency. Longer time to

reakthrough the monolith needs improvement of external mass
ransfer, which can be provided with narrower channels. This issue
eeds further work on monolith design that matches the specific
equirement of the targeted application.

. Conclusions

In the present study, honeycomb-shaped monoliths were suc-
essfully extruded from cheap local natural clays without the use
f any chemicals binder and plasticizers, offering significant eco-
omic impact in terms of additives feedstocks and the energy
eeded for their elimination. In addition, the finding is of inter-
st because it fits the recent green chemistry concept, which is
owadays, more and more required in production processes involv-

ng chemistry. Moreover, the monolith extrusion and conformation
nto rigid structures was achieved through moderate thermal dry-
ng and yields to mechanical strength and geometrical properties
hat might be sufficient for VOC elimination by adsorption.

Textural analysis of the raw clays reveals the existence of rela-
ively large pores, negligible microporosity and BET surface value
round 40 m2/g that remains unchanged after monolith extrusion.
lthough these textural properties could not compete with those of
ctivated carbon, the most applicable adsorbent for VOC removal,

he use of clay monoliths allow, VOC retention with, mainly, weak
hysical adsorption that permits easier solvent recovery and adsor-
ent regeneration with less energy consumption. Nevertheless,
onoliths extrusion with narrower channels is still needed in order

o enhance the overall adsorption efficiency in terms of break-

[

[

s Materials 170 (2009) 87–95

through time. This may help to take benefit of the important
advantage of the clay monolith over activated carbon adsorbent
with respect to safety operation permitting suppression of fire haz-
ard.
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